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Davy Crockett.
reuftoNAL Reminiscence*.

The editor of tlie New Orleans Advocate
has the following personal reminiscences re-
spectinathis eccentric and extraordinary man:
4Tp to! the year 1848 we had never seen

anybody! that had seen Crockett—the identi-
cal man.' In this uncertainty came our ap-
pointment in Januaty. 1849, by Bishop
i'aine, to New Orleans. On the way we
learned that the son of Davy Crockett was
one of the official members of the church.—
At the railroad he met us in person, to give
welcome, and conduct us to his house for a
home, till the parsonage could be fitted up.
And a home it was. Ilut what a contrast in
the actual man to the one we had pictured 1
Small of suture, but lithe and well knit,
light, thin hair; pleasant features; a playful
mouth. In material, fine grained; in man-
ners, easy and genteel, without effort, 1 he
eniy wild cat realization w as the keen gray
eyes, wide apart, that wept at all that was
tender, and piteous, and touching: laughed in

joy, and flashed fiercely under indignant ex-
citement. Such was our first acquaintance
in New Orleans; such, one of the stewards
and class leaders, and superintendent of the
Hahbath school, and ready for every other
good work. A good name, too—John Wes-
ley Crockett—the veritable son of Davy.

In bis parlor hung a portrait of his father,
taken by a master hand. Ihere were the
strong feature*, the marked character. The
attitude #vt chosen, as seen ia Cooks

gallery—dressed in hunting shirt, surrounded
by hounds and horns, rifle in hand, bowie at
the belt, and a cap of coouskin. It was sub-
dued into civilization, for it was painted after
Davy had been to Congress. There is no
portrait in the land we would rather be in
possession of.

Finding that Davy Crockett was a fact, we
inquired if those tales of his doings and say-
ings were also facts. Here weran too eager-
ly upon a tender point. The son was sensi-
tive about those charicatures that made his
father the type of the Western frontiersmen;
they had been pamphleted and circulated to
the old gentleman's annoyance in his life
time. He had marked tastes in that direc-
tion, but they had been exaggerated in cater-
ing to public taste.

As to pantiiers and wild cals, and camp
hunts, that was in the main true, as he, a
younger son, had killed some himself.

Hut Davy Crockett, though entering pub-
lic life under the great and unusual disadvan-
tages resulting from a lack of early education
it* the West, was shrewd and observing and
had a sense of propriety. Even before going
to Congress ho was the counsellor of his
neighbors, wrote their wills, and did such
matters; and read his family Bible on Sun-
days.

But the ruling passion led him on to death.
Tito country got too thickly settled. The old
man longod for the freshness of adventure,
and at the Alamo he found more than he
bargained for. Attached to the watch-chain
of his son we often remarked a treasure. It
was a seal cut from the flint of the old hero’s
Alamo musket. The love of bold adventure
runs in the blood. In the first expedition of
Lopez against Cuba, the Cardenas bullets fell
thick and fast around the feet of a grandson
of Davy. He rau away from his lather’s in
this city, to join the fray. His heir, some
day, may be noticed in a newspaper, going
over to the gem of the Antilles oil a similar
errand ! May he be worthy of his sire, who
loved peace and did good!

Col. Crockett's popular manners, and ca-
pacity, and personal worth, opened to him
many offices of honor and emolument. The
prestige of his name, too, was favorable. In-
deed, he had too many offices. Anxious to
oblige his friends, and of extreme sanguin-
uus temperament, he was led into involved
engagements, that divided his attention, con-
flicted with Ilia interests, and, in the end,
brought embarrassment upon himself and
others. The phlegmatic business mail's
standard is not the one to estimate him by.—
Never was the darkness so deep but he saw
light ahead and spoke encouragingly to his
friends. The kindness of his heart, the pu-
rity of his purpose, the genial light of his
mind are refreshing memories to us. A few
years ago lie left New Orleans for his native
State, Tennessee, and, shortly after leaving,
died. In tho darkness of death’s solitary
path wo doubt not he saw a light ahead 1 A
large and beloved family were bereaved.—
May the angel of mercykeep tho door of their
dwelling.

Doesticks Receives Valentines,
New York, Feb. i!3,1855.

Fourteenth of February — time when
young ladies expect to receive sentimental
poetry by the cord, done up in scented envel-
opes, written upon gilt-edged paper and bla-
zoned round with cupids, hearts, darts, bows
and arrows, torches, flames, birds, flow-
ers, and all other paraphernalia of those be-
fore-folks-laughed-at-but-in-private-learned
by-heart-epistles known as Valentines,—time
when young men let ofl' their excess of love
by lack-a-daisiacal missives to their chosen
fair; praising in anonymous verses their to-
other-eyes-undiscoverable-but-to-their-vis-
ion-brilliantly-resplendent charms — poeti-
sing red hair into ‘auburn ringlets’—making
skiin-milk-colored eves ‘orbs, the hue, of
Heaven’s own blue’—causing scraggy freck-
led necks to become, ‘fair aud graceful as
Juno’s swans,’ and deifying squat, dumpy
young ladies into ‘lirst-rule angels’—a time
when innumerable people take unauthorized
liberties with the name of a venerable Ho-
man, long since defunct, laying themselves
under all torts of obligations, papable in
friendship—pledging any amount of love and
i uniting up tremendous bills of affections,
making no solid man responsible therefor, but
only singing the all-over-christendom-once
a-year-univereal 1y-forged cognomen ‘Valen-
tine.’

Most of these communications are amatory,
some sickish, some nuuseuting, some satiri
cal, some caustic, some abusive, and some in-
sulting; for it seemed a time which many a
•nan takes advantage of to revenge some fan-
ied slight (rom a scornful lady, by sending
;r one of those scandalous nuisances, mis-
med ‘comio Valentines;’ because lie thinks
re will be so many foul birds upon the wing

his own carrion fledgling cannot be
■d to its filthv nest.

11 Doggo, who is looking over my shoul-
ernarks, that the man who would insult
by sending an anonymous letter, would
e pennies from a blind man, and then

dog away to sell to the butcher boys.
Am. J| Dogge is right. A time when thepenny looked for witli more in-
terest than i( he ire the glad tidings bo anx-
iously expected, Sebastopol not taken’—
l>aura Mutilda in u parlor, to whom he
brings but one, looks w env ;0U8 e yts upon
Biddy in the kitchen two a ,jrne
when men who haven’t got a wj g j, t(, ey
had, and those who are proviasyidth that
article of questionable usefulness,'g |, t |ievhad another; when maids wish for )e jius'_

band and matrons for half a dozen.., p Ine
when nunneries and monasteries go t0 jjg .

repute, and the accommodating doctIieg ltf
Mahomet, and the get-as-many-wi s-as_

you-can-support-and-keep-them-as-U„ ag

-they-don’t-fight principles of Morm igm
are pregnant in the land. And above . a
time when independent bachelors like thq e_

ponent, are beset with so many written ltj.
atious of the married state, by unknown

.

males, that every single blessed man in i
the laud wishes lie could take a short nap an
wake up with a good-looking wife and inn
larce-sizeo children

On the morning of thin traditional pairing-
oiF day, the postman brought me seventeen
letters, all unpaid, and all from ‘Valentine.’
Iietired to my room—closed the curtain —lit
the gas—placed before rne a mug of ale and
two soda crackers, and proceeded to open and
examine the documents.

No. 1 was scaled with beeswax sud stamp-
ed with a thimble, and (rom its brown com-
plexion, 1 should think it hud fallen into the
dishwater and been dried with a hot flatiron.
I couldn't lead it very well— there wasn’t

any capitals—the g’s and y’s had tails with
as many turns as a corkscrew, the g’s bore a
strong resemblance to inky hair-pins, the h’s
resembled miniature plumb trees; every f
looked like a fish-pole, and every z like a
frog’s foot, and the signature 1 should judge
had been made by the ink bottle, which must
have been taken suddenly sea-sick, and used
the paper as a substitute for the washbowl.

All I could understand of it was ‘my penn
is poor, my inck is pail, my (something) for
yew shal never’ do something else, 1 couldn’t
make out what.

No. 2 was in a lace envelope—cUCUmbef-
colored paper, and perfumed with something
that smelt like bumble bees; hand writing
very delicately illegible, proving that it came
from a lady—spelling very bad showing that
it came from afashionable lady—poetry very
unfamiliar, commencing ‘ootne rest in this’
the next word looked like ‘boots,’ but that
didn’t make sense—concluded it must be
‘barn-yard’ as it went on to say * ’though the
herd have fled from thee, thy home is still
here.’ Couldn’t make out whether she was
in earnest and wanted me to come and see
her, or was only trying to insinuate that I
was a stray calf, aud had butter go home to
my bovine parent.

(Hull Dogge says he wonders the ladies
take such paius to render their correspon-
dence so unreadable—the up-strokes being
just visible to tbe naked eye, and the down-
strokes no heavier than a musquito’s leg—-
and why there is sucli a universal tendency
to make the little fat o’s and a's juston the
line, so that they look like glass beads strung
on a horse-hair—and why they will persist
in making their chirography generally so un-
certain and undecided that a page of ordina-
ry feminine handwriting looks like a sheet of
paper covered with a half finished web, made
by ’prentice spiders, and condemned as awk-
wardly clumsy by the journeymen spiuners.
will somebody answer Hull Dogge?)

1 soon threw aside No. 2 in disgust, and
went on to the others—most of them pictur-
ed oil' with hymonial designs; plethoric cu-
pidi with apostolic necks—flowers, the like of
which never grew anywhere—birds, intend-
ed for doves, supposed to be ‘billing and coo-
ing, but which, in reality, more resembled u
couple of wooden decoy ducks fastened to-
gether by the heads with a tenpenny nail—-
a heart stuck through with an arrow, remind-
ing me of a ntud turtle on a fish spear—lit-
tle boy with a feather duster (sup|x>sed to
represent Hymen with his torch,) standing
by a dry goods box with a marking brush
sticking out at the top of it, (put by courtesy
for au altar with a flume on it,)—going thro’
some kind of performance with a young cou-
ple (supposed to be lovers intent on wedlock,)
who appeared as if they had done something
they were ashamed of, and deserved to be
spanked and put in the trundle-bed—besides
vines and wreaths, bows, arrows, babies, and
othei articles, the necessity of which to hu-
man happiness 1 have ever been at a loss.

Home were complimentary and some abu-
sive—one was from the barkeeper, and hint-
ed at egg-nogg, insinuating that it wasn’t
paid for—and one 1 know was from Sandie,
for it accused me of taking more than half
the bed clothes on cold nights. Hut 1 couldn’t
find out who wrote the good ones, as the
boys all denied it; and as they cost me three
cents eaoh, I’ve regretted ever since that 1
didn’t sell them to the corner grocery man
to wrap round sausages, and invest the mon-
ey in a flannel night cap.

As ever, 1 remain yours,
The-resolved-never - to-take-any-more

Valentines-out-of-the-ufliee-hereafter-unless-
the- postage- is- paid- and- there- ain’t- any
greuse-»potfl-on-til-envelopes.

<7. K. Philander JIoksticks, P. H.

The Highwayman'sBridal.
A 8T0RY OF THE LAST CENTURY.

Mine were the days for the gallant robbers,
whose fine clothes, high bearing, reckless
hardihood, and (frequently) good birth, took
away from the superficial observer much of
the durkness of crime actually surrounding
their deedaand lives. You were divested ol
your rings and purses, often with a demeanor
so polished, that really it rather resembled
paying a toll to good manners lliun submit-
ting to a highway robbery—a robbery, it is
true, yet still it was more soothing to the feel-
ings at the time, than being knocked down
with the butt end uf a pistol, or bullied as
well as plundered. Fashion, too, capricious
in this as in all else, effected some knights of
the road above others, and tine ladies inter-
ested themselves amazingly about the deeds
of highway men, conspicuous for handsome
person ami brave conduct, or rather daring
villany. These fair dames, also, were much
concerned in their heroes’ final incarcerations
and exits at the fatal tree of Tyburn. Hut
highway men hud, us everybody knows, been
still more popular in the preceding reign, yet
ever und anon, as the proftlti'in seemed to
be on the verge of decay, und likely to dwin-
dle down into mere commonplace theft and
murder, some new candidate was sure to start
up and revive the dying embers of the road
chivalry. (Due in particular wuh notorious
enough in his brief day, for most of the qual-
ities 1 have described, os sometimes attributes
ol these knights of the road, lie was well
connected too, bis undo being a clergyman
in u high church appointment, llis person
w as elegant, Ins manners courtly, und he wuh

rash in un extraordinary degree. Mingling
freely in fashionable society in Ins real name,
his deeds of robbery were the talk of the
town under his assumed one. His proper
designation was Richard Mowbray—that be-
longing to the road, liis sole source of reve-
nue, was Captain de Montmorency—a patro-
nymic high-sounding enough. I do not
mean, however, to infer that any suspected
the man uf fashion and the highwayman to
be one and the same person; that was never
known till the event which 1 am going to re-
late took place.

Richard Mowbray had spent his own small
patrimony years before the period at winch
tins narrative commences, in the pleasures of
the town. It bad melted in ridottos, play-
houses, faro, horseflesh, ami hazard. He had
xhausted the kindness and forbearance of
is relations, from whom he had borrowed

d begged, till borrowing and begging had
impracticable. He had known most

®*emes of life; and, moreover, when debts
stared him grimly in the lace, lie

*411 not one useful art by which he could
6U P«l existence, or pay dividends to his
c^e ® rs. What w as to be done? He elud-

8,il as lung as fie could, and one event-
!ul n<jing 0B horseback, and meditating
g.coto. oa evl j be met, cover-

ed by the darknoss from all discovery—a
traveller well mounted—plethoric—laden
with money bag*, and bearing likewise the
burden of excessive fear.

It was a sudden thought—acted upon as
suddenly. Resistance was not dreamed of..Mowbray made oft' with his booty, considera-
ble enough to repair his exhausted finances,and to pay hie most pressing creditors. It
was literally robbing Peter to pay Paul. And
so by night, under shelter of its darkness, did
the ruined gentleman become the highway-
man. People who knew his circumstances
whispered their surprise when it became
known that Richard Mowbray had paid bis
debts, and that he himself had made morethan his customary appearance.

Now bis tine person wan ever clad in the
newest braveries of the day, and in his dou-
ble oharacter many a conquest did he make,
for he disburdened ladies of their jewels and
purses with so fine a manner, that tho de-
frauded fair ones forgot their losses in admi-
ration of the charming despoiler; and Rich-
ard, in both his phases, drank deep draughts
of pleasure, till he drained the Ciroean eup
to its veriest dregs. Just as even pleasure
became wearisome, when festive and high-
bred delights palled on his sated passions, and
tho lower extremes of licentiousness aud hard
drinking, rutlling and fighting, divorsitied by
the keen excitement and threats of danger
which distinguished his predatory existence
began to satiate, a new light broke on the
feverish atmosphere of his life, lie loved.—
Yes! Richard Mowbray,the ruined patrician,
—De Montmorency,the gallant highwayman,
who had hitherto resisted every good or evil
influence which love, pure or earth stained,offers to his votaries—succumed to the sim-
ple charms of a young, unlearned, unambi-
tious girl—so youthful, that even her tastes
and habits, childish as they were, could bo
scarcely more so than suited her )ears. Fla-
via llardcourt had justattained her sixteenth
year—had never been to a boarding school,
and loved nothing so much—even her birds
and pet rabbits—as her dear old father, an
honest country gentleman, and u worthy
magistrate. Flavia had never been even to
London, for Mr. llardcourt resided at Ave-
ling, a retired village, about twenty miles
from the metropolis.

Marring fox hunting and hard drinking, the
old gentleman, on his side, took pleasure only
in the pretty, gentle girl, who, from the hour
of her birth, which terminated her mother's
existence, had made her his constant play-
mate mid companion. And it was to this
simple wild flower that the gay man of plea-
sure, haughty, reckless, unprincipled, impro-
vident, irreligious and rash, presumed to lift
his eyes, to elevato his heart; and, oh, stran-
ger still, to this being, tho moral antipodes of
her pure self, did Fluvia I lardcourt surreuder
her youthful, modest, inestimable love. It
must liavo been her very childishness and
purity that attracted the desperate robber—-
the hardened libertine, now about to commit
bis worst and most inexcusable crime. He
bad accidentally met Mr. llardcourt at a
country bunt—had, with others of his com-
panions, been invited by that honest gentle-
man to a rustic fete, in honor of little Flavin's
natal day—a day, he was wont to observe to
him, remarkable for cornmemmornting his
greatest misfortune and his intensest happi-
ness; nnd then and there the highwayman
vowed to win and wear that pure bud of inno-
cent freshness and rare fragrance, or to per-
ish in the attempt. Master Richard Mow-
bray! unscrupulous I)e Montmorency! 1 will
relate how you kept your vow.

ilo haunted Aveling Orange till the chaste
young heart, tho old lather’s beloved darling,
surrendered itself into the highwayman's
keeping. Perhaps Mr. llardcourt was not
altogether best pleased at Flavin’s choice: hut
then she was his life—his hope—ainl hu
trusted, even when ho gave her to a hus-
band, that her lovo and denting affection
would still be his own. Resides, Mowbray
was well connected —boasted of his wealth;
whereas a very moderate portion would be
hers, lie was received into modish circles,
into whion the good magistrate could never
pretend to penetrate; and, in short, what with
tiis high bearing, his handsome person and
insinuating tongue, Mr. llardcourt had irre-
vocably promised to bestow his treasure into
the keeping of the profligate, who numbered
himself almost years enough to have been the
futher of the girl, whom he testified the ut-
most impatience to call wife.

It was during the time that Mr. Mowbray
was paying his court at Aveling, that the
neighborhood began to be alarmed by a se-
ries of highway robberies, which men said
could have been perpetrated but by that cele-
brated knight of the road—Captain de Mont-
morency. No one could stir after nightfall
without an attack in which numbers certain-
ly were not wanting.

‘Cudgel me, but we’ll have him y»t,’ said
old Mr. llardcourt. ‘I should glory myself
in going to Tyburn to see the fellow turned
off. Ay, and I would take my little Flaviu
to see him go by in the cart, with a parson
and a nosegay—eh! my little girl V

‘Oh, no, father, ’ said Fluvia, I could not
abide it, though be is such a daring, wicked
man, whose name makes me shrink with fear
and terror whenever I hear it. I could ne-
ver bear to see such a dreadful sight—it
would haunt me till my death.’

Does tho gift of prophecy, involuntary
though it be. lurk witliiu us yet? H<k.-s the
soul dimly shadow out its own fate, or rather
that of its fruit or perishable habitation ?—

Sweet Flavia! unsuspecting, innocent girl!
your lips then pronounced your own doom as
irrevocably ,as though you had been some
stern Sybil, delivering mscrutiblc, unques-
tionable oracles, not a fair child in your girl-
ish frock aud sash, your hair curling struighl
down your glossy shoulders, your soft eyes
shining through your blushes.

The betrothed pa r were together to visit
London.

‘Rut I shall not dare, 1 said the girl, ns
walking together in the old fashioned Hutch
garden, she leant her young sinless head on
her guilty lover's breast—‘I shall not dare to
take such a journey, for fear of the highway-
man, He Montmorency.’

‘Fear not, my sweet Klavia: this breast shall
be pierced through ere De Montmorency
shall cause one fear in thine.’

‘Richard, sweetest, why doyou leave u* so
eagerly every evening? at sunset, 1 re-
marked. These are not I>mdon bubtt*. Ah,
does any other than your poor Flavia attract
you? Oh, Richard, I must die if it should be
so. I could nut live, and know you were
false.’

‘Sweetest nnd best ! my purest love, could
any win me from you? Were it a queen,
think it not. I—I—the truth is, Fiavia, 1

have a poor sick friend not fur from here.—
He iu poor, ill, ami—1—1—*

‘ Say no more, dearest. Oh, how muchmore 1 love you every day. How good, how
noble, thus to sacrifice!’ And the blushing
girl threw herself into her lover’s arms.

‘Ah, how difterently beat those two human
hearts—one pregnant with love, goodness,
charity, sympathy; the other rank with hy-
pocrisy, dark with unbelief.

They came to town, unmolested, you may
be sure; the stranger, beoause a few days
previously a terrible affair had occurred.—
Old Lord St. Hilary, the relio of the beaugarcens of former days, had been robbed and
maltreated. Men were by no means so fa
vored as the beau text. Above all, a family
jewel of immense value had been taken from
his person; aud on recovering his wound.:
and fright, ho swore vengeance, lie took
active measures to fulfil his vow.

The wedding was to take place at an old
relation’s, Mrs. Duchesne’s house; and onlagging wings, that day at length arrived.—The marriage was celebrated, and the happy
pair were in the act of being toasted by the
father of the bride, when n strange noise was
beard below; rude voices wero upraised ;
oaths muttered; and a rush followed towards
the festive saloon. The company rose.

‘\\ hat is it?’ said Mr. Hardcourt.
The door was broken open for answer.—

The officers of justice filled the room. Two
advanced. ‘Come, Captain,’ said they, ‘ the
game is up at last. It’s an awkward time to
arrest a gentleman on his wedding day : but
duty, my noble captain—duty must be done.’

Eutrunaed, frozen beyond resistance or ap-
peal, the bridegroom was fettered; and the
bride! she stood there, her hazel eyes dilat-
ing, till they seemed about tospriug from her
head.

‘My Richard, what is this ?’

‘Scoundrels 1‘ said Mr. Hardcourt, ‘release
my son.’

'i he men laughed. One of them was ex-
amining the necklace of Flavia. It contained
a diamond in the centre worth n ransom.—
‘Where did you get this,miss?’ he said.

Her friends answered, for the terror strick-
en girl was inarticulate—‘ Mr. Mowbray’s
wedding gift.’

‘Oh, ho! This was the diamond Lord St.
Hilary was so mad about. By your leave,’
and the gem was removed from the neck it
enc ircled.

She comprehended something torribio.—
She found speech—‘ Whom do you take Mr.
Mowbray for?’ said she.

‘V\ horn ? Why, the renowned Captain de
Montmorency.’

A shriek—so fierce in its agony as to cause
the criminal to rebound—struck ori the ears
ol all present. Insensibility followed, and
Flavia was removed. So was her bridegroom
—to Newgate.

The trial was concluded—justice was np-
pcased—tlie robber doomed. Aud his inno-
cent and uti|>ullulcd victim . Four duys
her life hung on a thread. Hut youth und
health closed for a short time the gates of
dculh. She recovered. Reviving as from a
dreadful dream, she oould scarcely believe in
the terrible event which, ternado-liko, hud
swept over her. She desired her father to
repeat its circumstances. Weeping, and with
his veuerable grey hairs whiter with sorrow,
Mr. Hardcourt complied. Shu heard the re
cital hi siieuoc. Presently, clasping her fa-
ther’s hand—‘Dear l’arent,’ she said, * when
—when V She could utter no mure; nor
was it necessary. Hu comprehended her
meaning but too well.

‘Thu day after to-morrow,’ he replied.
‘Father, 1 must be there.’
‘.My Flavia, my dearest daughter!’
‘Father, I mutt be there. Do you remem-

ber your jest? Ah, it has come to puss in
bitter curliest. I must bu there.’

Nor would she be pacified; she persisted.
Her physician at length urged Lliem to give
her her way. It would, he said, be less dan-
gerous than denial.

Near Tyburn, seuts were erected. Win-
dows und balconies were let out on hire.—
One of these Iasi, the most privute, was se-
cured; and on the fatal morning Flavia was
taken thither in a close carriage, accompa-
nied by her parent aud aged Cousin. She
sln d no tears, heaved not a single sigh, and
suffered herself to be led to the window with
a strange immovable calmness. Soon shouts,
and the swelling mnrniur of a dense crowd
readier her cars. The procession was ar-
riving. The gallows was not in sight, but
the fatal curt would pass close. H came on
nearer, nearer—more like a triumph, that
dismal sight, than u human fellow man has-
tening to eternity.

She clenched her hands, and rose up,
straining her fair white throat to catch u
glance of the criminal. Yus, there he was.
dressed gaily, the ominous nosegay flaunting
in Ids breust, dull despair in Ins heart, reach-
ing from thence to Ins fuco. As the train
passed Flaviu's window, by clianee lie raised
Ins hot, bleared eyes; they rested on lus
bride, his pure virgin wife. The wretched
man uttered a yell of agony, and east him-
self down on the boards of the vehicle. She
continued gazing, the smile frozen on her
lace, her eyes glassy, motionless, fixed.

They never recovered their nulurul intelli-
gence. Fixed and stonv, they bore her,
stricken lamb, from the dismal scene. Her
old father watched for days by her bedside,
eagerly waiting for a ray of light, a token of
sense, or sound. None came. She had been
stricken with a catalepsy, and it was a bless-
ing when the enchained spirit was released
from its frail habitation; when the pure soul
was permitted to take its flight to happier
regions. Poor Mr. Hardcourt sunk shortly
after into a state of childish imbecility, and
soon father and duughter slept ia one gruve.

Another Candidate in Training for
the Presidency.

A committee of the New Jersey Levitt la-
ture having applied to Cointn'xiore V»nder-
hilt for hi* opinion in regard to public affair*,
with the object of connecting hi* name with
the office of President of the I cited State*,

that gentleman replies at length, Heim)*
that the unremitting toil of hi* early year*,
and the multiplied care* and purnuitH of lii*
later life,have left him no time to indulge in
ambiliou* dream*, but a* every American i»
forced to think, and ha* the right to expri

hi* opinion* boldly, he think* lie, doe* not
overatcp the limit* of private citizenship, if
be expreaae* hi* m ao»wcr to the letter of the
committee.

'J he Commodore says that all hi* *ueoe»»
in life i* due to the simple rule which be ear-
ly adopted, to mind own busines*. and fie
know* of no distinction from that ruie, which

is applicable to the business of a great nation}nor can he suggest one more appropriate forthe regulation and conductor the foreign pol-
icy of the American people. He says ournational interests are beet subserred by peacemid he is in faror of letting Kuropean na-tions settle their own difficulties without ourinterference. He thinks our great -st danger
arises from errors in the conduct of our do-mestic policy. He ssvs:
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i'ork steamship Presidential candidates.

That was a terrible aarcnatio ‘hit’
which Douglas Jerrold once gave lleruud. a
conceited literary boro, a lid author of a
poem ‘after Milton,’ and entitled ‘The De-
scent into Hell?’ As usual; he was annoy*ing Jerrold with importunate questions ut an
inconvenient and improper time:

‘Ry-the-by Jerrold,’ said he, ‘did you ever
read iny ‘Descent into Hull?’ »

‘No, sir,’ responded the irascible drama*list, ‘hut I should like to tee ill’
Quito in keeping with th is sort of repartee

is an anecdote recently related of Thnokury,
which is authentic, and worthy of preserva-
tion;

Killing one day at the table of a friend inLondon ho found sitting near him a gentle-
man of some literary celebrity, Angus Roach -

Ksq. Doing introduced to, and addressing”
him, lie hud, of course, to repeat his name.

‘My name,’ said the gentleman,with affect-
ed diguity, ‘is not Reach— it is Reach!' (Re-
aek.)

Thackary said nothing; but when the des-
sert came on the table he pointed to a plate
of [teaches, and, turning to Mr. Reach, said:

‘.Mr. Re- nek, will you hand me the pe aok.’The laughter of the tale was against the
affected literuteur; and he was compelled to
submit thereafter to the natural pronuncia-
tion of liis name.

A RuccKHsrui. Rusk.—In a gaming saloonwhore many persona were playing games ofchance, Maximo de , u young man littleknown to any one present, had been playing
with poor success. His last gold piece was
lying on the green cloth, when calling a do-
mestic to him, he whispered, just loud
enough to bo beard by the bystanders:

“Run to my house, and tell my valet to
give you the large bag he will find in my
cabinet, and bring it to mo immediately.”

“Viable! lie has a hag full,” thought his
neighbors: “]lo is a very proper young
man.”

Maxime lost again, and was about to leave
the table, when several stepped forward to
offerhim loans to continue the game. He ac-
cepted, and soon the luck turned. In a short
time Maxime found hinisolf a winner of more
than he hud lost and ou the fair road to for-
tune. At this moment the servant returned,
saying:

“The hag, sir.”
“Very well,’’ said Maxime carelessly, bu-

rying his feet in an immense iheeptkin hug.
“You would scarcely believe, gentlemen,
wbst an influence this bug has on my luck.
When I forget it, I lose; when I only think
of it, my success returns; but when I liuve
my feet in it, I may defy bad luck! Let us
go on.”

He played on, returned his loans, and re-
tired with bis pockets filled with gold.

A Touch ino Custom— A common prso-
tico in Paris, which impresses g stranger fa-
vorably, is that of lifting or taking off the hat
when a funeral passes. A writer ou ibis
subject relates the following:

‘ Rome years since, we were one of that
rushing crowd e/er pouring up and down
Rroodway. When in front of old 8t. Paul’s,
all eyes were attracted by the appearance of
the crew of the Krenoh war vessel, I .a Rolls
Poule, which then visited the United Htatcs
under the command of the Prince de Join-
ville. The crew ware in their naval dress
uniform, bright and beautiful, and were saun-
tering nl«ng seeing the sights. All atones
they stopped, formed s line, faced inward,
and uncovered. How exquisite sn l touching
was the scene when we diacovered in that
thoughtless, busy, harrying crowd, a man of
foreign birth, evidently poor and friendless,
under whose arm wts carried a tiny coffin,
and by his side the stricken mother. They
were in search of a burial for their babe, and
were jostled and unheeded in that gay tor-
rent of humanity, until they met these hardy
tempest-tossed mariners, wbo on the instant,
with hared heads, stood in silent respect,
while the sacred ashoe of the unknown in foot
were passing. Such are French manners.

Thero are days when everything appears
gloomy to us; the world is, like tbs sky. cov-
ered by a dark fog. Nothing seems in its
place; we only see misery, improvidence and
cruelty; the world seems without God, an 1
given up to mi the uviia of chance.


